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Just because the economy is unstable does not mean that your practice has to be.

LVI will steer you in the right direction!

Now is the time to take the driver’s seat and invest in yourself and your future. Recession-proof your practice with an education from LVI.

Bring a new enthusiasm to yourself, your practice, your team, and your patients!

You can have the practice of your dreams, and we can show you how.
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LVI is bringing 11 CE credits TO YOU with The Future of Dentistry in your area!

For complete details visit www.LVIRegionalEvents.com

No Interest Tuition Financing Available Through ChaseHealthAdvance™ | CHASE

If paid in full within the promotion period of 12 months, interest will be charged to your account from the purchase if the balance is not paid in full within the promotional period 12 months, if you make a late payment, or if you are otherwise in default.

ADA CERP® Continuing Education Recognition Program

LVI Global is an ADA CERP Recognized Provider. ADA CERP is a service of the American Dental Association to assist dental professionals in identifying quality providers of continuing dental education. ADA CERP does not approve or endorse individual courses or instructors, nor does it imply acceptance of credit hours by boards of dentistry. LVI Global designates this activity for 11 continuing education credits.
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Making a single veneer blend so naturally it’s undetectable

By L. Emery Karst, DDS

As patients get older, anterior teeth commonly show wear, chipping and discoloration. These changes are the result of a number of factors because of aging. There is increased awareness of these unattractive teeth and the desire to have a more youthful appearance. Because of the recent media attention to changing ones appearance with veneers, there is a much greater demand to have cosmetic dentistry done.

Over the years in the practice of dentistry, I have developed products and techniques that have improved my practice significantly. I wasn’t aware that other dentists might not be as innovative. It wasn’t until I took on an associate, who had been in practice for 18 years, and he informed me that these were new ideas to him as well as to other dentists he knew. I’ve done veneers for more than 25 years and developed a technique that can make a single veneer blend so naturally with the other teeth that it is undetectable. Various nuances in technique make preparing and bonding veneers quick and easy.

I have a CEREC machine that works especially well for a single veneer. Six or eight veneers have been done on the CEREC, but it is rather time consuming. Two or three cases of the same number of teeth could have been prepared, impressions taken and sent to a lab in the same time frame. It is more cost effective to use a lab. But you have to have the best lab available to do this if you expect perfect results.

Feldspathic porcelain is the only material that will look natural. Pressed ceramics will look more opaque, somewhere between a PFM and a natural tooth. If the patient wants glaring white, then do it that way. Feldspathic porcelain can be just as white and one can adjust the color by the bonding composite used under the veneer.

Very little shade adjustment can be done under pressed ceramic porcelain. Flowable composites work the best and come in many shades, which makes shade adjustments easy. The flowable composite by Kerr has the right consistency for veneers and the company has the strongest bonding agent, called OptiBond Solo.

The preparation requires only a little more than 0.5 mm of reduction so that it doesn’t go through the enamel, if possible. The bond is the best on enamel. There should be the same reduction over the total facial surface for the lab to make a perfect veneer. Cut three or four depth grooves of 0.5 mm then remove the enamel to the grooves.

If instant orthodontics is the treatment, then some teeth may need to be reduced more and some maybe hardly any. Run the prep interproximally from gingival to incisal to hide the contact point.

The gingival margin should be at the gingival crest or a little below. It should have a chamfer for ease of finishing precluding any chipping at the margin. Some dentin will show through at the gingival margin because the enamel is less thick there. If there is room, insert a thin piece of gingival braid, which can be left there during the impression. Reduce the incisal about 1 mm so the finish line is on the lingual, and round the incisal-facial junction so that there are no potential fracture lines in the veneer.

When the veneers come back from an excellent lab there should be little or no adjustments necessary before bonding them on to the teeth. Etch them with hydrofluoric acid gel for at least three minutes. Rinse them thoroughly then neutralize them with a baking soda slurry and then rinse them thoroughly again. Dry them with a dry air source until a chalky appearance is visible on the interior of the veneer.

Ceramic primer is then applied for one minute. Dry until it is chalky again and apply another coat of ceramic primer. Leave the primer on while the porcelain is applied. Move your hands to veneers #6 and #7, shielding the rest of the veneers and holding veneer #5 and #6 in place, leave just enough room to cure the space between #5 and #6 for two seconds. Repeat the same process for the rest of the veneers, moving from #7 to #9 and so on until all of the interproximal spaces have been cured for two seconds each, including the distal of the last veneer on the other side.

Now cure the distal of veneer #5 for two seconds.

If cured more than this, it is very difficult to shine in between. Shield the rest of the veneers with your hand so that the light will not set any of the other composite except the interproximal spaces between veneers #5 and #6. Cure for only two seconds. Now cure the distal of veneer #5 for two seconds.

Very little shade adjustment can be done under pressed ceramic porcelain. Flowable composites work the best and come in many shades, which makes shade adjustments easy. The flowable composite by Kerr has the right consistency for veneers and the company has the strongest bonding agent, called OptiBond Solo.

The preparation requires only a little more than 0.5 mm of reduction so that it doesn’t go through the enamel, if possible. The bond is the best on enamel. There should be the same reduction over the total facial surface for the lab to make a perfect veneer. Cut three or four depth grooves of 0.5 mm then remove the enamel to the grooves.

If instant orthodontics is the treatment, then some teeth may need to be reduced more and some maybe hardly any. Run the prep interproximally from gingival to incisal to hide the contact point.
The first step in removing the excess composite is the use of a Bard-Parker #12 scalpel. With a palm grasp and your thumb resting on the incisal edge of a tooth, engage the flat side of the blade close to the incisal edge and push gingivally to loosen the interproximal composite. Continue until most of the composite has been loosened and removed. Use a wedelstat in the same fashion to loosen the gingival composite. To break the contact, a serrated interproximal strip is used in a crosscut saw fashion.

The Bard-Parker #12 is used again to clean the interproximal more. Blue-tipped diamond strips are then used to remove any remaining composite and a yellow-tipped diamond strip is used to smooth. Adjust the bite, polish and you are done.

A Power Point webinar can be viewed on line at your leisure or a DVD is available for this procedure. Each includes three hours of AGD continuing education credit. Call (800) 637-6611 or e-mail at ittakesanartist@gmail.com if interested.
SPACE-AGE TECHNOLOGY. NEW-AGE AFFORDABILITY.

WITH FEATURES LIKE DUAL WAVELENGTH TECHNOLOGY, IT’S A MODERN MARVEL.

With dual wavelength output, you can be sure that the SmartLite® Max LED Curing Light cures your light cure materials. It also features high output – up to 1400 mW/cm², a built-in radiometer, plus four output modes. And never worry about running out of battery. In the middle of a procedure again – the SmartLite® Max LED Curing Light can be used both cordless and cored, with an illustrative LED display that tells you exactly what you need to know. All of this, without an astronomical price tag.

For more information contact DENTSPLY Caulk at 1.800.LD.CAULK, visit www.smartlitemax.com or call an authorized DENTSPLY distributor for more information.
eter implants offer a fixed permanent tooth replacement option for patients who otherwise would not be able to have implants placed and restored," wrote Paul Petrungaro in “Clinical Briefs” in the publication Inside Dentistry, No. 3/2006.

The Anew Implant design offers practitioners a unique chairside, screw-retained restoration that fits where conventional diameter implant systems do not. The recommended surgical techniques allow for minimally invasive placement (no flaps) and immediate loading. This eliminates most postoperative challenges and dramatically reduces the total time in treatment.

The economical prosthetic components designed for all sizes and lengths of Anew Implants are used for interim restorations and laboratory procedures. The advantage is immediate fixed temporization at implant placement without the need for removable appliances during the osseointegration interval.

Rather than having a recess within the implant, the screw is formed on the coronal aspect of the implant. The crown is stabilized on the square platform and secured with a resin screw-cap that is recessed within the abutment, which allows for retrieval without excess force or cross-thread damage to implants. Crowned tissue contacts can be incrementally added for guiding tissue emergence profiles and creating esthetic papillae, preventing black-hole syndromes between teeth.

The narrow, polished platform and a short external screw abutment of Anew Implants help to create exceptional esthetics with sculpted tissue forms for tooth emergence profiles. The non-hygroscopic screw-cap abutment allows implants to be easily monitored, altered and adapted to a permanent restoration.

With Anew Implants, patients’ quality of life and ability to maintain a normal lifestyle during the course of treatment is significantly enhanced. These implants can provide implant therapy to a much larger segment of the population, one that was previously neglected.

Anew Implants, made of Grade 5 Ti-alloy, have an etched surface for improved stability and osseointegration and are packaged pre-sterilized. In 2004, they were granted FDA approval. The restorative protocol was developed in conjunction with the Department of Implant Dentistry at New York University College of Dentistry. Numerous published clinical and histological studies of the Anew Implant report excellent bone adaptation and high survival levels, in addition to 100 percent patient satisfaction.

For more info, call Dentatus at (800) 323-3136 or visit www.dentatus.com.